
^  Jesus and Regular People 2A
Mark 3:7-19

In the news the past two weeks, there has been a long list of famous and well known people
who have traveled to Trump Tower. Movie stars, Silicon Valley executives, sports stars, people
from both parties, people who worked for him and who worked against him — one picture had
Bill Gates and Jim Brown, the famous football running back together there at Trump Tower. It
made me wonder, how many of us here in this room are going to be invited?

None of us! Why not? Because we're not important. We are common people in this age. If we
do make the paper, the news, or TV it will be for a very brief time. We get our "75 minutes of
fame^^ as Andy Warhol popularized the term and then we go back to our everyday, otherwise
un-famous life. We are NOT going to be featured in the history books. They are not going to
have public tributes made for us when we die. And we are not even going to have our name
made into a flavor of Ben & Jerry's ice cream. (Although I imagine we can come up with some
good ones from our names).

Certainly, if you and 1 were starting a new movement, we would be tempted to want some
popular, powerful, brilliant or influential people to be part of what we are doing. But Jesus is^
great that He doesn't need that. In fact, it is not even part of His thinking. Instead, Jesus is ^
content with everyday people. Jesus loves to do extraordinary things through ordinary people.
He uses the "nobodies" of this world to confound the popular, powerful, brilliant and influential
people. Let's see an example of how Jesus attracts, calls and significantly uses the regular
people in this world.

PROPOSITION: Jesus attracts, calls and significantly uses regular (common) people.

I. Everyday people intrigued by Jesus Mark 3:7-12

A. Even Jesus gets away Mark 3:7a
There has been a lot of nonstop action, exciting happenings and really strong
opposition going on. So Mark 3:7 says, "Jesus withdrew with his disciples to the
lake." Even Jesus gets away from all the hustle and bustle that is going on. As Vance
Havner said, "If we do not follow Christ's example to 'come apart' (that is get
away), we may, indeed, just come apart!" And this season is a great time to practice
that. We are in the midst of the last week before Christmas, with more activities,
expectations and things to do than we have time. It's helpful, during this time, to take
short breaks:

•  1 like sitting quietly in the dark in front of the Christmas tree with its lights,
• Others love sitting in a comfortable chair, with a warm blanket, and the music

softly going with a cup of hot cocoa or eating a sugar cookie and just thinking
about the special blessings of our lives,
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•  Still others love reading a good book, puttering around in the workshop on a
favorite project, riding down route 100 from Moretown to Warren seeing all
those stars lit up on peoples' yards.

The list is unique for each one of us, but the result is the same - we take a short break
in the midst of hecticness to enjoy one of the blessings in life that God has given us.
Life simply looks different after it. Even Jesus regularly got away.

B. People seek out Jesus Mark 3:7b
Often, like at Christmas time, any break we take won't last long, Jesus's break with
the disciples didn't last long as verse seven continues "and a large crowd from
Galilee followed." People sought Jesus out. Jesus intrigued them. They wanted to
know more - or in many cases, they wanted more. What's fascinating about this is
that later in the New Testament, God reveals that no one naturalIv seeks out God. The
combination of our sin, satan's deception and God's overwhelming holiness leads us
to really not want to get too close to God because we all have thoughts, attitudes and
actions we want to hide. So when we see people seek out Jesus, we know that God is
at work. He desires all people to be saved, even though all people won't humble
themselves and repent so they can be forgiven. When people seek out Jesus, God is
pouring out His grace to give them yet another opportunity.

C. Jesus' appeal is cross-cultural Mark 3:8
And this opportunity is for all -1 love how cross-cultural Jesus's appeal is here in v 8.
READ. These regions in the Middle East have very different practices, perspectives,
and ways of thinking from each other, they didn't think the same, yet they are all
coming to Jesus. It's no different today. The church of Jesus Christ has penetrated
every nation in this world. The Bible has been translated into more languages in the
world than any other book. The gospel has transformed lives in thousands of different
ethnic groups. We can sometimes get discouraged that our own area is not seeking
Jesus as much as we would like, but Christianity is unparalleled for its cross-cultural
advance!

D. Many want physical things Mark 3:9-10
Now it is true, that many of those who were seeking out Jesus at this time were not
seeking him out as God incarnate who has come to this earth to bring salvation from
our sins and give us eternal life. They are seeking Jesus for some more immediate,
temporal physical things - like a free meal, relief from a disease or getting rid of their
oppressive government. READ v 9-10.

E. Jesus gives proof of His truths Mark 3:10-12
There is so much more Jesus has for His followers. He wants us to be forgiven of our
sins - He wants us to have a genuine personal relationship with God - He wants to
transform our character - He wants us to put giving before getting, caring for others
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more than ourselves - He wants us to take on an eternal perspective and know real
significance rather than seek temporary popularity. But for us to understand these
things, Jesus gives us temporal evidences or proofs like physically healing some and
showing spiritual authority over evil spirits like we see in v 11-12. READ.'^""^

11. Jesus picks everyday people for leaders Mark 3:13-19

A. Jesus chooses leaders AND their task Mark 3:13-15
The scene now changes - Jesus moves up into the mountainside. READ v 13. Jesus
specifically chooses the people He wants to be His leaders and he gives them their
task as we see in the rest of this passage. So who does Jesus choose? Not the rich,
famous, well-educated or popular, but everyday, ordinary people. We actually don't
know what most of them did for a living before they met Jesus - we do know 4 were
fishermen and one was a tax collector. None of those were known for having higher
education or coming from influential families! There simply was nothing special
about the people Jesus choose as leaders.

B. Jesus is strongly with us when we are doing His tasks Mark 3:14a
So the key is not the disciples, but Jesus. READ v 14a. Jesus called these 12 to spend
more time with Him - being trained and discipled. The reason Jesus can use any of us
in powerful ways is because He will be with us. His power will be at work around us
and He will have discipled us, Jesus is strongly WITH us when we are doing HIS
tasks. That is why we want to always seek to join God in His work rather than
thinking up things we can do for God. Some Christians foolishly just pay attention to
teaching and preaching tMt interests them - as if they know what they need 20 years
from now. We want to learn from all thelBible and we want to leam God's truths
whether they excite us at the moment or not!

C. Jesus prioritizes preaching/teaching Mark 3:14b
One thing we can be confident in is Jesus' priority of teaching and preaching. READ
V 14. Jesus' purpose in spending more intentional time with the TWELVE the last 1 '/2
years of His earthly life is to prepare them to teach and preach - because that is a
priority in how Jesus' work will expand in both the world and individual lives. There
are many times in church history where people have said we don't need Biblical
teaching and preaching - yet they never last because our human efforts can't produce
the kind of lasting change that the Word of God can. You aren't going to see major
transformation from a 10 minute devotional each week - that is the length of teaching
in many American Roman Catholic churches today. And those who say they don't
need the local church because they feel close to God when they are out in their canoe,
aren't going to see the powerful promises of God coming about m their liVes nor any
genuine Biblical character transformation,

D. Jesus gives authority, even over evil spiritual forces Mark 3:15
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But Jesus also gives His leaders spiritual authority. And I believe Jesus gives some
measure of spiritual authority to all of His followers in our day today, which we
access through prayer and declaration. READ v 14-15. Evil spiritual beings are called
"demons!'. They gain control in a person's life when that person engages in forbidden
spiritual activities like trying to communicate with the dead, going to fortune tellers,
casting spells, seeking power, influence or understanding from inner spirit guides, new
age practices, w^j^crafl or divination. The demonic also gain influence in a person's
life when they harboi^bittemess, become materialistic, focus just on themselves, live
worldly lives, grumble all the time, ignore Jesus, continually sin without any genuine
repentance, are greedy or consumed with anger.

Let's be honest - repentance and faith are tough as we must regularly sacrifice
something for Jesus while satan is encouraging us that his way is easier. Praise God,
that Jesus is always providing j;lear evidences of His power - power seen primarily in
transformation in peoples' lives where the>Tum from the Kingdom of darkness to the
Kingdom of God ~ where people are liberated from a selfish, demonic value to then
willingly pursue Christian values even though they are harder. That is why you and I
can pray boldly for people who are not living an obedient Christian life. It is why we
can stand with those who are turning from sin and powerfully pray against any
demonic influences that are seeking to pull them back. It is why we can pray that
satan's blinding may come off the eyes of even the most materialistic, atheistic, selfish
or sexually immoral person. We are praying they may see the foolishness of their way
and consider Jesus. Now they may not repent or believe, but we exercised spiritual
authority Jesus has given us to give them another chance.

III. Jesus will do more through our lives than we imagine when we truly surrender (Mark 3:16-19)
(So what happened to the "Twelve"?)
If Jesus does attract, call and significantly use ordinary people ... If Jesus does take the "no
bodies" of this world and use them to significantly ad\^Shce God's work, then we should see
some evidences of this in the lives of these TWELVE who were called by Jesus because they
definitely "no bodies" in their day. In fact, half of them are so undistinguishedyMark won't
even mention their name again in his gospel. So what happened to the TWELVE? Let me
surnrnarize what happenedjojh^. We don't have a perfect account and there are

'r\ ^^sagreements in some of the historical records - but virtually everything I share now will be
Vm\ records that are 1,700 years ago and before. Twelve names are given to us in v 16-19.

A. Simon/Peter

Simon is familiar to Christians, but we know him by the nickname Jesus gave him,
"Peter". 19 more times in this book of Mark, he will be referred to as Peter and only
once more as "Simon". Peter means "rock'\ but Simon's character at this time was
anything BUT solid, steadfast, and reliable as his new name implies. This reminds us
that Jesus has something He will develop in us that is so much greater than what we
are now. In Revelation 2, we are told that each true believer who persevere^ill be
given a new name by Jesus in the future. I believe it is a characteristic Jesus develops
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in us for the millennium and eternity which will bring tears to our eyes forever
because we know it isn't who we are now, but we would love to be. After the last
supper Peter claimed he would fight to the death to protect Jesus, yet hours later, Peter
swore he never knew Jesus to protect himself. Yet Jesus didn't give up on Peter - nor
will He give up on you or 1. Through the Lord's strength in the power the Holy Spirit,

^  Peter would truly become a rock the early church could rely on against forces much
f(\ ̂ |^^^^^^^___,great^than anyth we have face today. And Peter would die a cruel death by

crucifixion for his faith in Rome during Nero's persecution of Christians. No one in r
the ancient world could conceive an uneducated fisherman doing what Peter did
it was all because of Jesus.

B. James (Son of Zebedee and "son of thunder") - Acts 12:2
The next two mentioned are James and John. They are sons of Zebedee and brothers —
Jesus gives their family a nickname "Boanerges" which Mark tells us means "sons of
thunder". It is a good thing Mark tells us that because this name seems to be an idiom
we don't know the basis of. Our best guess is that they were fiery, loud and powerful -
either in their preaching & teaching or just in their passion for dealing with situations
in life - like when they wanted to call down fire from heaven on a village when they
wouldn't welcome Jesus (Luke 9:54). This James was the first of the TWELVE who
died for their faith — he was executed by Herod around 44 AD about 12 years after
Jesus' death. You can read about that in the beginning of Acts 12.

C. John (James' brother and "son of thunder")
John went on to be the only one of the TWELVE who was not killed for his faith in
Jesus - although they tried once under the persecution of Emperor Domitian. When
that failed, they exiled John to labor in the mines on the island of Patmos in his very
advanced age. For almost 20 years, John was the only one of the original 12 alive and
he steadily guided the entire church throughout the world in that time of great
opposition, fear and deceptive false teachers. Amazing for a person who probably had
some trouble with his anger in his younger days! Even more amazing is the
transformation Jesus did in John's life as we consider him the apostle of love from hi^ )
writings - the gospel of John, the three letters of John and the book of Revelation.
ministered much in Western and Southern Turkey, making his headquarters in the city
of Ephesus. He alone died of old age.

D. Andrew

Andrew didn't just invited his brother Simon Peter to follow Jesus, but Andrew also
bravely went north beyondThe Romqn empire to invite many in the former Soviet
Lfnion to come to faith in Jesus - this included the Ukraine, Romania and B^aria
where he was crucified for his faith al^jjt.6^years after his brother Peter died in Rome.

E. Philip
There are two realms of ministry credited to the apostle Philip, although in histoiy it
was easy to confuse the apostle Philip with the evangelist Philip mentioned in the
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book of Acts. The first area was Northern Africa and a particularly powerful ministry
in Carthage. But most of the historical notes refer to him later In the center of Turkey.
This area was a separate country from where John was ministering. At some point,
Philip led the wife of a Roman proconsul to faith in Jesus. In retaliation, the proconsul
had Philip arrested and cruelly put to death.

F. Bartholomew (who is also called Nathaniel)
Bartholomew also went by the name Nathaniel. He was the one whom Philip invited
to come and meet Jesus. He definitely had a strong opinion about those not like him as
he told Philip he doubted anything good could come from Nazareth. Yet Jesus sent
Nathaniel to many places with peoples far different than any differences he knew
growing up in Israel. Bartholomew is usually mentioned in context with another of the
disciples. Jesus transformed him to be satisfied with being a great assistant. In
the Bible & early times after - he is often mentioned with Philip. Then later, he is
mentioned with Matthew going over to India. Lastly, he is mentioned with Thaddaeus
as they evangelized and planted churches in Armenia where he was put to death most
cruelly for his faith.

G. Matthew (who is also called Levi)
Matthew is also called Levi. He was a tax collector and he wrote the Gospel of
Matthew. After evangelizing the Jewish people in Judea, God sent Matthew far
beyond his comfort zone as he headed out to share the gospel of Jesus and establish
churches in a number of countries ending up in Ethiopia. There he went far into the
wild sections. It is said he was stabbed to death by soldiers after criticizing the King's
morals.

H. Thomas

Ask Wilson Baria and he will remind you that the apostle Thomas brought the gospel
of Jesus to Wilson's home country of India and is credited with starting the church
there. Yes, "doubting Thomas'' was so transformed by Jesus that he probably ended
up the farthest from Jerusalem. His ministry was to the east of Israel & the Roman
Empire including in Iraq, Iran and India. He died for his faith being speared near
modern day Chennai^ India.

I James (Son of Alphaeus, also called James the younger)
The'lText mentions^ another James - James son of Alphaeus who is also called James
the younger elsewhere. (By the way it is literally "James of Alphaeus " so it can mean
either "son of or "brother of.) This James went and shared Jesus in Syria - the
country today where so many refugees are suffering because of the civil war there.
James the younger died at the hands of Jewish leaders who brought him to the
pinnacle of the temple where Jesus was tempted by satan. They tried to force him to
publicly renounce the resurrection. When he wouldn't, they pushed him off, then
clubbed his broken body to make sure he was dead.
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J. Thaddaeus (also called Judas son of James)
Thaddaeus is also called Judas, the son of James or Judas Thaddaeus. It is easy to see
why he is called by names other than his first name of "Judas" to distinguish him from
the traitor Judas Iscariot. In fact, the book of Jude in the New Testament got its name
because the earliest Bible translators in the early Church shortened the name so one

would think it was written by the traitor Judas. We aren't told much about Thaddaeus,
but his name means courageous. As I mentioned befor^we know he preached in
Armenia. He is known for preaching the risen Christ in the midst of pagan priests in
Mesopotamia where he was beaten to death with sticks.

K. Simon the Zealot

Simon the Zealot was also a very zealous missionary with sources saying he
proclaimed the resurrection of Jesus in Egypt, Gyrene, Africa, Mauritania (western
Africa), Britain, and Persia. One account has him killed when he preached Jesus in
Persia, which is modem day Iran. They killed him after he refused to sacrifice to the
sun god. Another account said it was the governor of Syria who had him put to death.

L. Judas Iscariot (betrayed Jesus)
The final person that Jesus selected at this time was Judas Iscariot. As the Scripture
says here, he betrayed Jesus - with a kiss no less. Judas did not live very long as he
committed suicide shortly after the death of Jesus. He made an outward profession,
but it was not of the heart.

Twelve very ordinary men who don't have a lot written about them in history yet were
foundational for the development of the largest and most cross-cultural faith in the world. All
but one of them was killed for their faith - yet none, except the traitor recanted their faith! This
wasn't because of their education, finances, natural abilities, or popularity. It was because of
Jesus. Jesus is so incredible that He can use nobodies to change the world. That is worth
rejoicing about this week as we celebrate His coming to earth looking li^^^obody! It is also
our continuing reminder to keep surrendering ourselves to go Jesus' way instead of our own!!!
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